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JACK FROST STEPS IN AD
TAKES A HAND.

' COLD WEATHER D HEf YOilK ,

All ITcars of the Entry of tlio Dread
Scourge Dissipated Interest Now Ab-

sorbed
¬

In V hat to Do With the Pas-
sengers

¬

on the FUgue Ships
Latest Cholera Figures
I'rom the Old World.

NEW YORK , Sept. 7 To-day was
brighter , frostier and every way more
bracing1 than any day since the first
cholera ship appeared. This evidence
that the weather is aiding the
authorities in combatting the invading
scourge has sent New York's spirits
up , though it is reported that a. few
more cases of sickness have been dis-
covered

¬

at quarantine.
The main question , outside of actual

combat with the scourge , seems to be
the disposition to be made of the Nor-
mannia's

-
many saloon passengers , in

whose favor the tide of popular sympa-
thy

¬

now appears to be turning , The
passengers have petitioned the people
of New \ork to take some action which
will deliver them from their floating
prison , and there seems to be little
doubt that their prayers will be an-
swered

¬

, zts the secretary of the navy
has indiiectly offered the use of the
naval reserve training ship New Hamp-
shire

¬

and of the proving grounds at-
Scndy Hook , and the Ilambui'g-Ameri-
can steamship company is negotiating
for one of the Sound steamers.

There is no truth in the stories of
panic among the detained passengers ,

in spite of reports to the contrary.
Late last night Captain Hebich report-
ed

¬

that passengers were all very well
and enjoying themselves as much as-
pojbible under the circumstances. In
fact there was a hop on board the ves-
sel

¬

and the sound of merry music was
wafted across the bay to the watchers
who patrolled the witters.

The steamer Wyoming , which ar-
rived

¬

ut quarantine at !> ::3U last riight ,

was boarded. She had 278 cabin and
303 steerage passengers aboard.
Among the latter the doctor found
during his inspection fifty Russians.
The immigrants are liable to be de-

tained
¬

some time. .
*The Western Union steamer left

here at 9 a m. to-day to lay a cable to-

Swinburne island , which will be con-
nected'with

-
the doctors.

The City of New York arrived at
quarantine this morning , but will be
detained five days in all probability.

Secretary Seguine went to the lower
quarantine witn a large number 01
tents and bedding to provide extra ac-

commodations
¬

on Hoffman and Swin-
burne

¬

islands. He will endeavor
to make an accurate list
of all cases of cholera and
deaths that have occurred thus far
on the ships and islands.-

Xo

.

Fears in llerlin.-
BEKLIN

.

, Sept. 8. Dr. Guttman , at a
meeting of the sanitary commission
yesterday , announced that there was
not the slightest ground for fear of an
epidemic in this city. Cholerine was
steadily diminishing and only ten
suspicious cases were taken to the
hospitals during Monday night and
the forenoon of yesterday.

The newspapers of this city make
grave charges against the Hamburg-
American steamship company in re-

gard
¬

to allowing its vessels to go to
New York Avith cases of cholera on-
board. . The company refuses to talk
about the matter.

The Hamburger Fremdenblatt main-
tains

¬

that 4,600 persons have died from
cholera in Hamburg within the past
fortnight.-

Olliclal

.

Cholera Figures in I'aris.
PARIS , Sept S The prefect of po-

lice
¬

has begun to issue daily cholera
bulletins. The first , issued this
morning , gives figures for Mon-
day

¬

and Tuesday. According to these
eighty-nine new cases of cholera and
forty-seven deaths occurred that day
in Paris and its suburbs. Yesterday
forty-one new cases and twenty-six
deaths were reported in the city and
nine new cases and sixteen deaths in
the suburbs.

Vessels Held at the Breakwater.-
LEWES

.

, Del. , Sept 8. Three more
steamers were detained at the federal
quarantine at the Delaware Break-
water

¬

this morning. They are the Ill-
inois

¬

, which arrived from Antwerp
late last night with a large number of
passengers ; the freighter Kate Faw-
cett

-
from Hamburg , August 18 , and

the steamer Kate from Carthagena ,
Aucmsf 10.

Stcamships Obeying the Circular.
LONDON , Sept 3. Consul General

New said yesterday that he had re-

ceived
¬

assurances from all the steam-
ship

¬

companies that they would com-
ply

¬

with the terms of President Harri-
son's

¬

circular. He also declared that
he had found that it was not true that
the Hamburg-American line pro-
visioned

¬

its ships at Hamburg.
Twelve Choleraic Deaths in London.
LONDON, Sept e. In the weekly

mortality returns the registrar gener-
al

¬

, after giving the death rate of Lon-

don
¬

as sixteen per 1,000 , states that
twelve deaths were due to cholera , or-

choleraic diarrhoea. The wife of a
farmer living at "Whaley Bridge is re-
ported

¬

to have died last night from
Asiatic cholera.

Over 700 Xow Cases in Hamburg.
HAMBURG , Sept S . Seven hundred

and two new cases of cholera occurred
in this city yesterday. The deaths
numbered 333. Compared with the
last official figures , these returns show
an increase of twenty-eight new cases
and an increase of sixty-nine deaths.

Austria Taking Stern Precautions.
LONDON , Sept. 8. The Times'Vienna

correspondent says : "Tho govern-

ment

¬

has decreed that all traveler*

from Russia , Germany and France be
treated as suspected of carrying cho )

era infection while they remain IF

Austrian territory.

IV , rtD R SOON AVENGED.-

An

.

JnilU-.na Jklau Shot Dead The Auafiin
' JSntlncd by a Woman.

PAYNE , InclM Sept 8. Shortly after
midnight Richard Wright and his
daughter were awakened by a shout
a short distance from their home , and
recognizing the voice as that of-

Wright's son-in-law, Dole Judah , the old
men started to the fence , when a shot
was fire by Judah. Wright ran into
the house , secured an axe and started
toward Judah , when a terrible scuffle
ensued. The old man was shot three
times , once in the head and twice in
the neck.

During the struggle and while Judah
was on Wright the old man called for
his daughter to knock Judah off with
the axe. Just as Judah shot the last
time she struck him a terrible blow on
the back of the head , killing him in-

stantly.
¬

. Wright died soon afterward.
Judah was in Blooming-ton last

night and was drinking. He had had
trouble with his wife In the afternoon ,

and it is supposed he went to the
fatherinlaw's with the intention of
killing the old man and his wife , but
the latter was not there. Wright was
Gl years and Judah 50 years old.

KANSAS ALLIANCE CALL.

The Farmers to Hold Their Convention
Just After the Flection.

TOPEKA , Kan. , Sept 8 The call was
issued this morning for the fifth an-
nual

¬

convention of the Kansas state
Alliance at Emporia , November 10 ,

within two days after the general elec-
tion.

¬

.

President Biddle in his address states
that the coming convention will be the
most important yet held An attempt
will be made at the meeting to infuse
new life into the order. Within the
past two years interest in the business
features of the Alliance have declined
as the interest in politics has increased.

Good Rains in Missouri.
COLUMBIA , Mo.Sept 8. The weather

crop bulletin for the past week says
that the serious drouth in the state ,

which had begun to affect corn and
endanger the preparations for fall
sowing , was broken by a general rain
Sunday. Correspondents generally
agree that this rain is the last needed
by late corn and , barring an early
frost , insures at least a fair crop.
Plowing and seeding can now be
prosecuted vigorously and advan-
tageously.

¬

.

Worried Over West India Banks.
NEW YOUK , Sept 8. West India

merchants in this city are very much
excited over the rumored suspension
of the Martinique banks. No one be-

lieves
¬

that the banks have failed. The
great hurricane of a few months ago
was followed by a disastrous fire and
all the crops are ruined. Hence there
is nothing to draw against , and , it is-

arjued , the banks have simply decided
to make no more bills of exchange.

The U. F. Wants More Time.-

OMAUA
.

, Neb. , Sept 8. The forth-
coming

¬

annual report of the govern-
ment

¬

directors of the Union Pacific
railway w" I contain a recommenda-
tion

¬

, not directly , but by inference ,
that the L mted States should extend
the cred'1 of the company when the
first mortgage bonds become due in
July next , ten months hence.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

The 1J ehring sea arbitration confer-
ence

¬

will be held in Paris.
The fire engine manufacturers of the

United States and Canada have formed
a trust

Mrs. Elizabeth Underbill , aged 66
and a Quakeress , committed suicide at
New York-

.It

.

is not unlikely that the G. A. R.
encampment of lf/)3) will be held at-
Indianapolis. .

Ignatius Donnelly claims that Min-
nesota

¬

will go to the People's party by
30,000 plurality.-

A
.

much needed rain has saved the
Missouri corn crop and guaranteed the
wheat acreage of next year.

Three thousand old soldiers and
their families are attending the Fifth
Kansas veterans' reunion at Abilene.

More trouble is expected from the
miners at Coal Creek , Term. , and
troops are being hurried to the front.-

It
.

is probable that the Chinese will
neglect to register and resist deporta-
tion

¬

on constitutional grounds on May
5 next

The compositors on the Daily Press
of Chattanooga have struck because
of the employment of a nonunionp-
ressman. .

The temperature in Austria and
Alpine Europe dropped from 90 to 38
degrees in forty-eight hours. Snow
and ice impede traffic.

Joseph Harper has been re-elected
treasurer , N. Cummins steward and
Mrs. IL Elias matron of the insane
asylum at Nevada , Mo.

The senate committee on Indian af-

fairs
¬

will make a tour of the reserva-
tions

¬

to study the general condition
and needs of the Indians.

Recorder Smythe of New York in-

structed
¬

the grand jury to inquire in to
cases of reporters boarding quaran-
tined

¬

vessels contrary to aw.-

N.

.

. C. Bagley of San Antonio , Tex. ,
was kept in aMexican jail three weeks
for seizing some corn he had sold a
Mexican , who refused to pay for it-

A young man named McStallings ef-

Fort Smith , Ark. , has been arrested ,

charged with the murder of Mrs. Dr.
Haynes at Denison , Tex. , last spring.

The swindler who has been travel-
ing

¬

over the country in the guise of-

O'Connell , the Mississippi valley
freight agent , has been arrested at
Detroit-

.Merritt
.

A. Harger , assistant super-
intendent

¬

of a Denver mission was shot
fatally by the father of Mamie Presser ,
to whom he was engaged and whom
he had ruined.

Colonel T. Agenton Hogg's country
place, Cecil manor , near Port Deposit ,

Md. , said to be the finest residence in
the state , was destroyed by ilre Mon-
day

¬

night Loss 8100000. *

Charles D. Lewis , a manjac
Louis , shot' his sister-in-law.
wife in the thigh , tried "t&-_
baby , but'missed it, and thei pfciW Ifft
own brains out. The women williiot'f-. .' - IflMf */ -fc.i Jt

The death of the venerable poet,

Whittier , Avill be widely mourned ,

for he had endeared himself by his
verse and his gentle life to a great-
er

¬

number of people thnn any other
American poet , with the possible
exception of Longfellow. Though
not a great poet , Whittier's muse
had a grace and delicacy , a tender-
ness

¬

and sweetness , that charmed
the enr and touched the heart as
few others can. He did not reach
the loftier heights of song , but all
that he did hud its prompting in-

an earuest purpose.-
Mr.

.

. Whittier's pen was a potent
force in the anti-slavery period ,

and it is perhaps not too much to
say of him that no other man not
even Garrison or Wendell Phillips

exerted n greater influence upon
the public mind or did more to
mold popular sentiment. His
poems were read where the ring-
ing

¬

editorials of Garrison and the
splendid orations of Phillips did'
not reach , and the}* produced an
impression which the others could
not make. Much of this work lost
its interest with the passing away
of the conditions that evoked it,

but the fame of the poet does not
rest wholly upon his lyrics of free ¬

dom.Whittier's
life was of ideal gen-

tleness
¬

and we recall no more
beautiful character in all literature.-
He

.

loved humanity and his talents
were employed for its improve-
ments

¬

and elevation. He set an
example of gracious and gentle
living which all men would do wel-

to imitate and died with an unques-
tioning faith in an immortal life
beyond the grave. Bee.

THE decision of the president to
establish a quarantine of twentj
days on all vessels from infectec
ports is understood to be the besi
substitute that his powers enable
him to give the country withoul
delay , for absolute non-intercourse
with cholera stricken communities-

.If
.

a strict quarantine was al ]

that the president wished to estab-
lish

¬

, ten days would doubtless be-

as good as twenty. But the inten ¬

tion is to put a summary stop
to immigration from foreign ports
whence the germs of the disease
might be conveyed uiid a quaran-
tine

¬

of twenty days would accom-
plish

¬

that end , for the reason thai
the loss of time and money to the
ships engaged in the passengei
business through such a regula-
tion

¬

will be prohibitive. We may
rest assured that the order of the
president will stop the immigra-
tion

¬

from such ports at once.
Most of the passenger compan-

ies
¬

have already decided to ship
no second class or steerage passen-
gers

¬

from any European port to
this country. Now, if the Canad-
ian

¬

government will follow suit, it-

is possible that we may escape a
visitation this fall. Journal.-

"WE

.

are handicapped ," says the
veteran leader of the Boston dem-
ocracy

¬

, "by the general prosperity
of the country. " It is startling ,

but it is true that the politics of
the United States has come to that
pass that no one , not a republican ,

dares to pray for the prosperity of
the country because of its dampen-
ing

¬

effect on the voice of the cal-

amity
¬

hawkers and the republican
is the only fellow who dares to let
himself loose and hurrah for pros-
perity

¬

when it comes , if it happens
to be a presidential year. Jour ¬

nal.

SECRETARY PIUSK says that on
his recent visit to Wisconsin he
did not meet a single former re-

publican
¬

who is not now a republi-
can.

¬

. There has not been a time
in many years when there was less
reason for a republican to with-
hold

¬

his support from his party ,

nor has there been a campaign in
recent years in which such impor-
tant

¬

issues -\\ere involved. Any
man who has ever been a republi-
can

¬

should consider it a privilege
to support Harrison and Reid and
the vital principles which they re-

present
¬

in this contest.

THE fair becomes better and
bigger with each new day. The
attendance is phenomenal , and the
entertainment provided both on the
grounds and in the city is undoubt-
edly

¬

better than in any previous
lyear. Good weather through the
[week will add another to the list
pt remarkable successes recorded
jby the fairs of. the Nebraska state
[board of agriculture. Journal.

*

jT

Burlington Excursions.-

I

.

Eastern cities and
I Burlington pleasure resorts are

best reached by the
BURLINGTON ROUTK.

The improved train

service in effect , brings Omaha within

forty hours and Denver within Ofty-throe

hours of New York , Boston or Phila-

delphia.

¬

. The numerous conventions to-

be held in New York , Saratoga , Detroit
and other eastern cities during the com-

ing

¬

summer , to which reduced rates
will apply , offer splendid opportunities
of visiting the east at an almost nomi-

nal

¬

cost. The local agent of the B. &

M. Pi. R. will be glad to give you fur-

ther

¬

information-

.Colorado's

.

Cool fietraats.
During the "tourists' season" from

July until September , the Burlington
Route has on sale round trip tickets at
very reduced rates , to the principal

resorts of Colorado.-

To
.

Denver , Colorado Springs , Mani-

tou

-

, Pueblo and Estes Park , ( the most
attractive spot in the whole state ) , par-

ticularly
¬

low rates are in force.

July and August are the best months
in which to visit Colorado's unrivalled

resorts , to all of which the Burlinton ,

with its connections offers unequalled
service.

The local agent will be glad to give
you any desired information.

Grand Commander Dilworth , of the
Nebraska G. A. 11. , has announced the
"Burlington" as the official route to

the annual reunion to be held at Wash ¬

ington , D. C. , September 0 th. The
official train composed of Pullman
sleeping, tourist and chair cars will

leave Omaha on the evening of Sep-

tember
¬

lth at S P. M. , running spe-

cial

¬

to Washington via the B. & 0.
from Chicago. Sleeping cars will be
considerably less than regular rates.
One fare for the round trip. This will

afford the public a cheap and enjoyable
trip to witness the greatest G. A. R.
reunion ever held in this country.

The Evans house , Hot Springs , S.-

D.

.

. , is now open for the reception of-

guests. . This magnificent hotel erected
at a cost of $150,000 is built of pink
sand stone , is five stories high , has
steam heat , electric lights and all mod-

ern

¬

conveniences and is so arranged
that there are no inside rooms. Its
completion places Hot Springs on a par
with any similar resort in the country.
The Burlington route places at the dis-

posal

¬

of the public a sanitarium and
health resort second to no other. Low
round trip rates to Ilofc Springs and
Deadwood-

.CbBdren

.

Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

MALARIA GERMS

Fill the Air and Poison the Drinking

V/ater.

Each season of the year has its spec-

ial

¬

liability to disease. The months of
August , September and October always
bring with them more or less malaria ,

according to the locality. Malaria is
due to a little organism which is gener-

ated

¬

in water , producing millions of
spores , or eggs , with which the water is-

filled. . People drinking such water
liave malaria. Or, again , if such water
dries up under ground , the spores are
eft to dry , and they are carried from
place to place by the wind , which are
inhaled by the people , causing malaria.

Every one is liable to have malaria at
this season of the year. Malaria does

not always produce a distinct chill and

sweating , but far oftener manifests it-

self

¬

by the following symptoms : Slight
chilliness and flashes of heat , furred

;ongue and loss of appetite , continuous
dull headache and slceplessn ess , bilious-

ness

¬

and dyspepsia.
For malaria in all its forms there is-

no remedy the equal of Pe-ru-na. This
remedy cleanses the system of the mal-

arial

¬

poison and arouses each function
of the b"dy to a healthy action. No

matter how many failures one may have
lad to get relief from other remedies ,

Pe-ru-na promptly restores the system
o health. The beneficial effects of
his remedy are felt at once, although it

may have to be continued some time to-

id the system of the malarial poison.
For sale at most drug-stores , each

)ottle accompanied by complete direc-

tions

¬

for use. Any one desiring furth-

er

¬

particulars write : The Peruna-
Drng 'Manufacturing'Company , Colum-

bus

¬

, Ohio , for, the Family Physician
No. 1. Sent free to any address.
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S. M. COCHRAN * CO. ,
ARE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

Union PressfDrills and
One Horse Hoe Drills ,

WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
ALSO KEEP REPAIRS FOR ALL KINDS OF MACHIN-

ERY.Alisolutely

.

Rust Proof tinware

Their prices on all goods are as low as the
lowest possible.-

S.

.

. M. COCHRAN & CO. ,
. . . . , .,West DemilBou Street HI c CO OK NEBlt.lSK-

.4.A. . KALSTEMc-
COOK

DT ,
, NEB.-

G.

.

. BULLAED & CO.l-

oj

.
- -

B.ED CEDAR AND OAK POSTS.-
BiTU.

. . n

. JF. WARRRN , Manager.

Market.

FRESH AND SALT

MEATS , .

, hBACON ' BOLOGNA.

, CHICKENS ,
/ " > ' >

,TURKEYS &c.-&c

F. S. WILCOX& CO. , Props.

Notary Public. Justice of the Peace ,

REAL- : ESTATE ,
LOANS AND INSURANCE.

Nebraska Farm Lands to Exchange for Eastern Property.
Collections a Specialty.-

IMTcOoors

.

:,

SAVE MONEY !

-ON ALL KINDS OF-

Fruit , Forest and Shade Trees
"

J lT'And all kinds of small fruits. I will guarantee
v.

to\ save
--

yon I30c. on every dollar's worth you buy, from'agents' prices . -Call and
see me before buying , elsewhere. r

x

L.
A7At

The Racket Store.t-

tfeu.

.

. *


